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INTRODUCING . . .  
DONALD E. PAYNE 
The Alumni Association, which 
moved to spanking new quarters 
in Quonset I on the campus in 
mid-November, also added a new 
member to its staff this month, 
Donald E. Payne. 
A 1950 Pacific alumnus, Payne 
served as president of Anderson Y 
and was a member of Alpha Kappa 
Phi during his collegiate days. 
After graduation, the new 
associate director of the Alumni 
Association served as a Y M C A 
director in Los Angeles for two 
years and in Pomona for four years 
and was YMCA branch manager 
in Long Beach for a year. For the 
past three years, he had been a 
p u b l i c  a c c o u n t a n t  i n  t h e  N a p a  
branch office of a certified public 
accountants firm. 
Payne has remained active in 
Pacific alumni activities since his 
graduation, serving as a 1950 class 
agent, a member of the Alumni 
Fund Council, and chairman of the 
Napa-Solano County Pacific dinner. 
He is a member of Toastmasters, 
the Optimist Club, and Y's Men. 
Coming with Payne to his new 
position on the Pacific staff will be 
his wife Elizabeth (Brown) '51 
a n d  t h e i r  s e v e n - y e a r - o l d  t w i n s ,  
Donna and Terry. 
His duties as associate director 
will include the organization of area 
alumni meetings, the planning of 
Alumni College and Homecoming, 
and the direction of the Alumni 
Fund. 
Donald Smiley, who will con­
tinue as executive director of the 
Association, will be in charge of 
new programs being developed by 
the Alumni Association and the 
U n i v e r s i t y  a s  w e l l  a s  w o r k i n g  
closely with Payne on other alumni 
activities. 
2— 
I n  R e v i e w  
HOMECOMING, 1961 
The sun shone, the bands played, and the alumni 
turned out in force for the annual Homecoming activities 
on campus November 11. 
The former students were fast transported back to 
their collegiate days by the Homecoming theme "Pacific 
Hits the Books. On campus, the house decorations 
ranged from the giant bookshelf that won the first place 
men's trophy for Phi Sigma Kappa ( R h i 2 o m i a ) 
to Tommy and Alice in Wonderland," a fantasyland 
depicting many of the characters from the Lewis Carroll 
novel, which was the prizewinner for Delta Delta Delta 
(Tau Kappa Kappa). 
Queen Dianne Brizzolara, 19-year-old junior English 
tnajor from San Lorenzo who represented Delta Delta 
Delta, and her court of eight lovely princesses made 
their first public appearance in the Homecoming parade 
up Pacific Avenue. 
Once again, the world of books came alive on the 
living group floats that made their way up the parade 
route amid bands, mounted groups, and drum and bugle 
corps. 
Winners of stereo sets for their floats were Tri Delta 
and Delta Upsilon (Omega Phi Alpha). The Delta 
Delta Delta entry, entitled "For Whom the Bell Tolls," 
reatured the Pacific-San Jose victory bell hanging over a 
rotating scorebook showing a 77-0 tally for the Tigers. 
Delta Upsilon's "Tommy Hits the Cookbook" had a 
engal consulting a cookbook while a San Jose Spartan 
stewed in a boiling caldron. 
Other entries included Phi Sigma Kappa's Trojan 
horse depicting "De-emphasis Rolls Over Big Time;" 
Alpha Kappa Lambda's big showboat with revolving 
paddle wheel carrying out the theme "Split the Spartans 
in Twain; Delta Gamma's (Epsilon Lambda Sigma) 
jj£er in a chariot, illustrating "The Spartans Ben-Hurt;" 
Kappa Alpha Theta's "Please Don't Eat the Spartans," 
maturing a Bengal about to devour a daisy centered 
V, a Spartan's head; Phi Kappa Tau's (Archania) 
'IjJ whale, depicting "Whale the Spartans;" 
- pha Chi Omega's (Zeta Phi) bookworm; Covell 
• . L COVER: Queen Dianne Brizzolara, 19-year-old 
D n'.?r English major from San Lorenzo, reigned over 
cs 1961 Homecoming. 
Hall s scorebook; Phi Delta Chi's Tommy with a mortar 
and pestle in "RX for Victory;" and South Hall's 
Tiger s Revenge, showing a Bengal giving a Spartan 
a lesson on the football field. 
Special guests at the annual alumni luncheon follow­
ing the parade were Sandra Wilson, 1961-62 Alumni 
Association Scholarship winner, and her parents Air 
and Mrs. Douglas Wilson of Stockton. Mr. Wilson 
is a member of the Class of 40. Awarded annually by 
the University scholarship committee to the son or 
daughter of a Pacific graduate, the scholarship funds 
are received from the income derived from invested 
Alumni Association life membership dues. This year's 
recipient is a freshman home economics major. 
The major event of the afternoon was the presenta­
t i o n  o f  a  B e n g a l  t i g e r  s t a t u e  t o  t h e  P a c i f i c  S t u d e n t  
Association by the Class of 1950. The metallic tiger, 
which will be mounted on a stone pedestal in the newly-
created park area north of the Administration Building, 
will stand as a memorial to Dr. Tully C. Knoles, late 
president and chancellor of the institution. 
Those receiving special acknowledgement during the 
ceremony were Richard Reynolds, chairman of the Pacific 
art department, who made the Bengal; Jack Streblow '50 
of the Basalt Rock Company, who is supplying the 
materials for the base upon which the tiger will rest; 
Bill Klein '29, who contributed the cement used for 
the new walkways in the park area; and the Pacific 
School of Engineering, whose students laid out the walks. 
The 1961 Homecoming queen unveiled the statue 
after President Robert E. Burns and Head Coach John 
Rhode '50 had paid special tributes to Dr. Knoles. 
Seven, classes held special reunions before the game, 
meeting with special faculty guests to reminisce and 
renew acquaintances. The Class of 1951, with 80 attend­
ing, took top honors for reunion attendance. 
Plaudits also went to Mrs. Jack Cunningham (Ruth 
Coward) '41, who came the farthest distance to par­
ticipate in Homecoming activities. Now the wife of 
an Air Force colonel, the alumna traveled from Wright-
Patterson A.F.B. in Dayton, Ohio, for the occasion. 
Climaxing the weekend was the big after-game dance 
at the Stockton Golf and Country Club. Approximatelv 
450 alumni ushered Homecoming, 1961, out to the 
music of Pete Davanis '50 and his Tigertown Five. 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT: 
Sandra Wilson (r.), 1961-62 
Alumni Association Scholarship 
winner, chats with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson, 
after the alumni luncheon. 
Mr. Wilson is a member 
of the Class of '40. 
THE WINNERS: The winning floats pass in review during the Homecoming parade 
up Pacific Avenue. Top awards went to (1.) Delta Upsilon's "Tommy Hits She 
Cookbook" and (r.) Delta Delta Delta's "For Whom the Bell Tolls." 
THE DEDICATION: Mrs. Tully Knoles and Queen 
Dianne Brizzolara examine the Bengal Tiger statue 
presented to the Pacific Student Association by 
the Class of 1950 as a memorial to Dr. Knoles. 
SIGNING IN: Mrs. Jack Cunningham 
(Ruth Coward) '41 signs in on the 
"Who's Here Board" after traveling 
from Wright-Patterson AFB. Ohio, 
for thp alumni festivities. 
"An Antidote 
by PRESIDENT 
In my opinion the two most significant and dangerous 
r e a l i t i e s  i n  t h e  w o r l d  a r e  ( 1 )  t h e  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  
of nuclear weapons, and (2) the disparity in living 
standards between the rich and the poor. Everybody 
today is talking about the multiplication of nuclear 
weapons, but very few people are talking about the 
disparity in living standards between the "have" and the 
"have-not" nations of the world. 
CONTESTS BETWEEN INDIA AND CHINA 
Many discerning people feel that the contest of the 
centuries is not between America and Russia, or between 
the Western world and Russia, but between India and 
China—between democratic India with its recently-
counted population of about 438 million people and 
Communist China with a population in excess of 600 
million people. In these two countries alone live over 
a billion of the three billion people on the face of the 
globe. Some say that the way the world ultimately 
moves will depend on the way the balance tilts between 
these two countries. Thus the great contest may be 
between slow, plodding India and Communist China, 
trying now desparately to take what they have called 
a leap forward. Incidentally, population is increasing 
so rapidly in China that it is estimated that by 2,000 
A D. every other person in the world will be Chinese. 
This balance of power could be decided within the next 
ten years. 
I encountered members of a Ford Foundation team 
in India in 1959. In their report, published in the 
New York Times, they stated that within the next seven 
years India would have 80 million new mouths to feed! 
They also declared that India must increase her food 
output by 56 per cent during the same period. If she 
cannot accomplish this gigantic task, she is headed for 
disaster. At the present slow rate of food increase, the 
shortage between food supply and demand will be 
28 million tons in seven years. The team warned that 
no conceivable program of imports or rationing could 
meet a crisis of this magnitude. This alarming situation 
has led Mr. Nehru to say, "We are heading for serious 
trouble." 
HOW TO KEEP AWAKE 
Probably the gravest problem that America must 
consider is found in the answer to this very simple 
question: How are we going to keep awake on a full 
stomach? I do not know of a single American leader, 
a. ^ongressman, a Senator, a group, or any national 
citizens organization that is advocating a drop in our 
standard of living to the level of austerity in order to 
toughen our muscles for a contest which most people 
think may never come. But it may come at any moment. 
How can we stay awake to meet such a challenge? We 
are lat. We are overstuffed. A great many of our 
people are comfortable in the life of suburbia, with 
their car pools, their swimming pools, and their cess­
pools. 
The late Premier of Pakistan, a very good friend 
0 United States, in assessing this situation, said 
s ortly before he passed away: "As I let myself ponder 
to  Communism" 
ROBERT E. BURNS 
over this I suddenly see the United States as an island 
—a tabulously prosperous island—and around this island 
• See,'he unhealthy sea of misery, poverty, and squalor 
in which millions of human beings are trying to keep 
their heads above water. At such moments I fear for 
this great nation as one fears for a dear friend." 
There are approximately three billion people on the 
globe. It is said that two-thirds of them are under­
nourished. Many are actually hungry. A billion and 
a half of these people—half of them—live in primitive 
family units—tents, shanties, shacks, mud huts, caves, 
trees, and bushes. Sixty per cent of the world's people 
are illiterate. If you give these people a choice between 
the Four Freedoms and the four sandwiches, the chances 
are that many will take the four sandwiches. Some 
already have chosen the four sandwiches. 
COMMUNISM CONTROLS 
ONE-THIRD OF POPULATION 
I think there are certain facts that are clear. The 
first is that communism has one billion people under 
its control, and it controls one-third of the earth's 
surface. This is a matter of record. 
The second fact that I think is clear is that the 
u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d  a n d  u n d e r d e v e l o p e d  n a t i o n s  o f  t h e  
world may be picked off one by one by the Communists 
who offer an easy cure or a quick palliative—that is, 
these hungry people will take the four sandwiches rather 
than the four freedoms becouse they want to find an 
easy way out of their misery. The way the Communists 
are nibbling off a little here and a little piece there 
with the "quick remedy" that communism offers is 
cause for serious concern. 
The third thing that is clear to me is that we have 
spent approximately $105 billion on all types of foreign 
aid since the end of World War II. I wish there were 
a way I could dramatize that amount of money. But 
you know that that money comes out of your pocket 
and mine and it is impossible to estimate the equivalent 
number of work days that means for you and me. We 
are beginning to evaluate some of our foreign aid 
commitments, and we are beginning to question some 
of its real effectiveness. We are realizing that perhaps 
all of the dollars we have poured into some of the 
underprivileged and underdeveloped countries haven't 
quite done the job they were intended to do. 
Recently I saw a brilliant analysis of this foreign 
aid problem in United States News and World Report 
by a young Indian in which he said, "American material­
ism has not worked." Now, obviously, communism is 
dialectic materialism in a real way, but America seems 
to be fighting her battles in the underprivileged countries 
with another type of materialism; and that materialism, 
amounting to $105 billion in cost, is open to many 
serious criticisms. 
FORMATION OF CAPITAL NEEDED 
The fourth thing I think is clear is that the only 
way we are going to help develop the economy of any 
country is through the formation of capital. There is 
no other way. Any short cut or any nostrum means a 
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loss of valuable time for the country involved. There 
are three main sources of capital available to any given 
country. 
The first would be international money from 
international agencies. The International Ban o r 
Reconstruction and Development is an example, 
is wonderful to build a dam in India or in Pakistan 
or in Iran. It is very dramatic, especially when the 
project is portrayed in a colored government folder. 
But it is purely symbolic, and it is really only a drop 
in the bucket so far as solving the problem. 
A second method of capital formation would be 
through private investment. This is good, but the 
total United States investment abroad is only $40 billion. 
This is less than ten per cent of the gross national 
product for 1959. This method is really only a hill 
of beans" in the long view. 
The third plan—the best one—the one in which 
I believe, is internal capital formation. This is the 
important one; it means hard work by sweat of the 
brow on the part of the people in their own country. 
They lift themselves by their own bootstraps. Then, 
the result of that hard work, the work THEY have 
done, is regularly reinvested in order to pick up the 
economy of their country. This gives them a feeling 
of pride. They are developing through their own efforts 
and not through "handouts." 
TASK FORCE AN ANTIDOTE 
All this leads us to ask this all-important question: 
How are we going to confront in an effective way this 
powerful communism which seems to be nipping off 
a few people here, a little more land there, and which 
it seems impossible to contain at every point? I am 
sure you have been giving this much thought. I think 
it is important—and urgent—that we work out a tech­
nique. America should be ingenious, along with our 
friends of the Western world, so that these freedoms 
we enjoy and in which we believe can endure. I think 
what we ought to do (and this is purely an opinion) 
is to confront and combat communism by sending out 
a task force of tremendous proportions from all of the 
Western world—a task force of high technical skill in 
science and the humanities and with complete dedication 
to the things in which we believe. Let me explain 
some details of this suggestion. 
Christian missions have done a great job as they 
have carried their projects into various parts of the 
world. As you travel across the globe, you begin to 
respect the missions program of the church of your 
faith. Missions have gone out with the right spirit 
and with complete dedication to a cause. Who has the 
best schools and hospitals in the underdeveloped nations? 
Not the state, usually, but the Christian missions. Go 
to Korea. See the Severance Hospital in Seoul. It is 
operated jointly by Presbyterians and Methodists. It 
h a s  s u c h  a n  e x c e l l e n t  r e c o r d  t h a t  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
Government decided to give it a half-million dollars 
for new buidings, rather than build a separate hospital 
for G.I.'s and our diplomatic corps. 
The best projects abroad in the countries that 
need help now are not projects built by the countries 
t h e m s e l v e s ,  b u t  t h o s e  o f  o u r  C h r i s t i a n  m i s s i o n s .  
Unfortunately, there are so few of these thay they remain 
symbolic. 
PEACE CORPS-PLUS AND MINUS 
Mr. Kennedy has advanced the idea of the Peace 
Corps This Peace Corps idea was not Mr. Kennedys 
idea but was actually born in 1910 when it was sug-
nested by Mr. William James, the great philosopher 
at Harvard University. He said: "That so many men 
by mere accident of birth and opportunity should have 
nothing in life but toil and pain and hardness and 
inferiority imposed upon them, should have no vacation, 
while others natively no more deserving never get any 
taste of this campaigning life at all—this is capable ot 
arousing indignation in reflective minds. If now there 
were, instead of military conscription, a conscription 
of the whole youthful population to form, for a certain 
number of years, a part of the army enlisted against 
nature the injustice would tend to be evened out and 
numerous other goods to the commonwealth would 
follow." 
This has since come to be called the moral equiva­
lent of war." It has taken 50 years for this idea to 
sink in. Now it comes at a time when survival of our 
species may depend on the capacity of man to share 
his accumulated knowledge. We know now that ignor­
ance of any large class of people anywhere in the world 
must be feared. 
While I am in sympathy with the Peace Corps 
idea, I must characterize it as "too few, too young. Our 
great need at this moment is to transport several hundred 
thousand persons from the Western world to the under­
developed nations—not emphasizing youth, but calling 
for people of all ages. Mature experience will be a 
valuable asset in many situations. We need such people 
as agriculturists, industrialists, teachers, doctors, public 
health experts, and religionists, cutting across most of 
the disciplines of modern life, so that underprivileged 
people of the world can be helped to help themselves. 
Charles H. Bell, president of General Mills, a giant 
food processing concern, said recently: We need to 
focus on the food problems of the world the practical, 
technical, free-enterprise thinking of the American in­
dustry that has revolutionized American living in less 
than half a century. Hungry people find it difficult to 
look at our standard of living without envy. They make 
easy prey for demagogues. If they are to resist the 
false promises and premises of determined Communism, 
the Free World must make it clear that we intend to 
help them help themselves to a better life. 
MISSION MUST BE DRAMATIC 
Our mission needs to be as dramatic as that of die 
Crusades, when daring people captured the Holy Lan 
from the infidels. The task is no less dramatic or im 
portant for, if the Western world is overrun by atheistic 
communism, what else matters? 
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The task may take a combination of the United 
Nations, governments, churches, service clubs, and other 
agencies dedicated to good will. It must be'done with 
the idea of not saving our skins or our necks, but from 
the motive of compassion. Dr. Ralph E. Sockman said 
recently, "Americans waste millions each year, not 
because we give too much to other nations, but because 
we do so with the wrong motives. We must remember 
that there is a difference between pity and compassion 
compassion being a sharing of troubles and calamities. 
Charity should be translated as love, and aid should be 
given in that spirit instead of in our enlightened self-
interest.' The trouble with enlightened self-interest is 
that it is seldom enlightened. Unless we show people 
that we are really interested in them, we must fail. We 
must go to them even those we call backward and 
underprivileged—as equals before God." 
There are many of all ages who can be challenged 
and who will heed the call. What greater way is there 
to give a part of one's life? A newspaper editor recently 
observed: In the Civilian Conservation Corps, which 
put an army of men to work saving our forest resources 
in the 30 s, CCC veterans like Congressman John 
Blatnik of Minnesota recall, 'There was plenty to do 
but we were young. We liked the work, we liked the 
life, and especially we liked the opportunity to be a 
recognized part of American life.' " 
There is evidence that today's youth misses that 
recognition. In a recent novel, Glendon Swarthout's 
Where the Boys Are, a youthful character puts it this 
way: We have been rooked out of every generation's 
birthright, which is conflict . . . The Twenties had a 
reputation to build, the Thirties an economic struggle, 
the hordes a world war . . . We have pimples but no 
suffering, money but no wealth . . . delinquency but 
no evil, television but no insight . . . IQ's instead of 
intellects. We have everything but the one thing with­
out which human beings cannot live—something for 
which to die slightly." 
William James posed the same question: "Where 
is anything that one feels honored by belonging to?" 
FIVE POINT FORMULA FOR THE "HAVES" 
How can we, the "Haves," combat communism in 
our day? 
1. By being informed. By knowing communism. 
There is nothing new in Communist methods and tech­
niques that we have not known for years. But it is 
good to have the threat brought to the forefront of our 
thinking. Of course, there is the danger that some 
people get stirred up and begin to suspect the motives 
their fellow Americans. But I am convinced that 
many of our people are doing an excellent job in study-
lng this important problem and helping inform of com­
munism's dangers, and doing it in a sane, intelligent 
manner. We must be informed. Enrollment in study 
groups will be highly desirable. 
Furthermore, some amateurs had better stop playing 
oops and robbers." This has set group against group, 
have a healthy respect for the FBI. If anyone has 
any real evidence or suspicion against any individual 
or organization, it should be turned over to those who 
nave the time, money, and experience to get the facts 
the FBI—and they probably already have the infor­
mation if it amounts to anything. 
2. We can combat communism by making secure 
our military defenses. We must continually strive for 
universal disarmament. Negotiations sputter along in 
that direction, but certanly the United States cannot 
do this great task alone. 
3. We must forever strive to preserve all our liberties 
at home. We may agree or disagree, but in every debate 
or verbal contest, liberty and its preservation must be 
foremost in our thinking. The unique features of our 
system must become better understood. I have found 
few young Americans who can state the case for our 
way of life as glibly as the young Communist can do 
it in Russia 
4. Support the church of your choice and undergird 
its mission outreach. This support must be expressed 
through time, money, and energy. Our faith in God 
i s  o u r  g r e a t e s t  s t r e n g t h  a g a i n s t  t y r a n n y .  T h e  m o s t  
consistent Communist line is anti-religion. Show me 
a person who isn't working at his religious faith and 
I'll show you a person who isn't much of a bulwark 
against statism and communism. What was higher for 
Mussolini than the state? What was higher for Hitler 
than the state? VChat was higher for Stalin and now 
Khrushchev than the state? What a delight it must be 
for Communists to see fellow religionists fighting among 
themselves and creating suspicion concerning their faiths! 
5. Dedicate ourselves emotionally. 
GIVE, SYMPATHIZE, CONTROL 
A Hindu of former years gave us a formula which 
applies at this point. He said: 
1. Give—let yourself go for good things. 
2. Sympathize—not only try to place yourself in 
another's shoes, but also try to feel him with your heart. 
3. Control—keep your emotions within bound, but 
use them to build a fire under your heart. 
Building a fire under our hearts for our system is 
certainly not asking too much if we are to preserve it. 
Summarizing, then, I would say the wise attack 
on communism is, first, to keep open the channels of 
communication whereby developing problems and ten­
sions in our society can be known, studied, and under­
stood. Next, we need discussion of all possible programs 
and solutions—a discussion that is free of weighted, 
emotional epithets and a discussion that does not seek 
to choke off participation by persons of unpopular views. 
And, finally, we need to be willing to move, to change, 
w i t h i n  o u r  f r a m e w o r k  o f  d e m o c r a t i c  d i s c u s s i o n  a n d  
action, to deal with these problems and situations. 
If we can do this, we need not fear the nefarious 
ideas that truly are of Communist origin. They will 
die for lack of support in a world where better ideas 
and programs will have made the desperate measures 
of communism unnecessary. 
Administrators Return 
From Oxford, Cambridge 
Three University of the Pacific administrators re­
turned to Stockton in late October from a two-week 
study tour of Oxford and Cambridge universities in 
England. 
Members of the group were President Robert E. 
Burns; Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, academic vice-president; 
and e' M. Crigler, director of public relations. Joining 
them at Cambridge for the study tour was Dr. Warren 
B. Martin, provost of Raymond College, the first ot 
Pacific's cluster-type colleges, which will open in Septem­
ber, 1962. Dr. Martin is currently completing his duties 
as chairman of the department of religion at Cornell 
College, Iowa. 
The trip, financed by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raymond, 
in whose honor the first cluster college was named 
aided the administrators in their final formulation of 
plans and policies for the new academic venture. 
During their stay at Cambridge, the members of 
the group "lived in" at the various colleges. Dr. Meyer 
was at Christ College, which was built in the l400's; 
Dr. Martin stayed at St. John s, which dates back to 
the 1500's; and Dr. Burns and Mr. Crigler roomed 
at Selwyn, built in the 1800 s. Mr. W. J. Sartain, 
secretary-general of the faculties at Cambridge, set up 
meetings for the administrators with university educators 
STUDY TOUR PARTICIPANTS: Standing before 
513-year-old Magdalen College at Oxford are (1. to r.) 
Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, E. M. Crigler, Dr. Robert E. 
Burns, and Dr. Warren B. Martin. 
and arranged for them to see the tutorial method of 
teaching in operation, to eat in the great halls, and to 
visit the commons rooms. 
At Oxford, the group had an opportunity to meet 
professors and tutors, to talk with the students, and to 
observe and absorb the traditions of the institution. 
Also participating in the study tour was Howard 
Bissell, one of the architects for the cluster college 
development. 
@ £ d u c a  t c o  c i  
COLLIVER LECTURES 
"Crisis, Commitment and Christian Education" is 
the theme of the fifth annual George H. Colliver Lectures 
in Religious Education, Group Work, and Recreation 
to be held on campus November 27 and 28. 
Dr. Joseph Fletcher, professor of pastoral theology 
a n d  C h r i s t i a n  e t h i c s  a t  t h e  E p i s c o p a l  T h e o l o g i c a l  
Seminary in Cambridge, Massachusetts, will headline 
the two-day program of lectures and discussions which 
memorializes the late founder and first chairman of the 
Pacific Department of Bible and Religious Education. 
Four principal addresses by Dr. Fletcher are scheduled: 
"The Crisis Without and Within" Monday morning, 
"Churchmen Must Arise to the Crisis" Monday evening, 
"What Commitment Do We Seek?" Tuesday morning, 
and "Our Own Commitment to the Crisis" Tuesday 
evening. 
A group of outstanding resource people and panelists 
will participate in the series of discussion groups and 
symposiums to be held in conjunction with the main 
addresses. Groups will investigate the crises of our day 
in seven different areas, such as church fellowship and 
the use of leisure, and also will discuss how commitment 
is secured. Following a symposium on "Successful 
Experiences in Christian Education," small groups will 
work with particular areas of Christian education, such 
as handicapped children, youth, the changing populace, 
or families. 
The 1961 Colliver lecturer, who is known for his 
challenging questioning of the status quo, has had a 
wealth of experiences, ranging from working in a West 
Virginia coal mine to being the curate in a big London 
slum parish to serving as a chaplain in a Southern 
women's college. He has been a preacher and visiting 
lecturer at a number of American universities, including 
Y a l e ,  C o r n e l l ,  H a r v a r d ,  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C h i c a g o ,  
Columbia, Wellesley, Vanderbilt, Princeton, and Brown 
and also has preached and lectured in Cambridge and 
Oxford. 
In addition to numerous articles and papers in learned 
journals, Dr. Fletcher is the author of the books The 
Church and Industry, Christianity and Property, and 
Morals and Medicine and is currently working on a 
f o u r t h  b o o k  d e a l i n g  w i t h  m o r a l i t y ,  m a n  a n d  t h e  
behavioral sciences. 
Open to the public for a registration fee of $1, the 
lectureship is especially designed for parents, teachers, 
church school workers, youth and character agency per­
sonnel, and ministers. 
Complete programs and registration forms are avail­
a b l e  f r o m  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  B i b l e  a n d  R e l i g i o u s  
Education. 
NEWS FRONT 
WULFMAN GETS PHYSICS GRANT 
Dr. Carl E. Wulfman, chairman of the Pacific physics 
department, has been awarded a $7500 National Science 
Foundation grant for the continuation of his study of 
the dependence of molecular shape upon collective and 
individual particle interactions. 
Through his basic research, the professor hopes to 
g a i n  a  b e t t e r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  f a c t o r s  
determining the shape of molecules. 
As background in explaining his project, Dr. 
Wulfman said that, in 1926, Erwin Schroedinger de­
veloped a general equation covering all atomic physics 
that essentially was too complex for practical use. This 
was followed in 1928 by the development of simplifica­
tions of the equation by J. Robert Oppenheimer and 
Max Born that were usable in molecular investigation. 
In his project, the department head hopes to go 
back to the 1928 position and develop equations that 
are less accurate than those of Oppenheimer and Born 
but will enable scientists to see general relationships 
better. 
HEDGPETH RECEIVES MERIT AWARD 
Dr. Joel W. Hedgpeth, director of the Pacific Marine 
Station at Dillon Beach, was one of 17 receiving merit 
awards from the California Conservation Council at its 
recent annual conference. 
Dr. Hedgpeth was cited as a "conservationist on 
many fronts." 
The merit award certificates, presented for the first 
time at the annual meeting, were inscribed "In apprecia­
tion of long continued effort and devotion in the line 
of duty, in the cause of conservation education, and in 
recognition of co-operation in activities to promote par­
ticipation in sound conservation practices which have 
developed and stimulated better understanding of the 
constant and growing need for wise use and enjoyment 
of our natural resources, for the lasting benefit of the 
people of the state and nation. 
ACADEMIC YEAR INSTITUTE TO CONTINUE 
Pacific has received a $96,100 grant from the 
National Science Foundation for an "Academic Year 
Institue for Junior College Teachers of Chemistry" to 
be held in 1962-63. 
The program will be an expansion of the academic 
year institute now being held in the chemistry depart­
ment, with the number of participants increased from 
12 to 15 next year and from 10 to 12 during the 1962 
summer session. The curriculum will remain basically 
the same, with the teacher-students taking regular Pacific 
courses at their level of competency during the year 
and a special group of courses directed mainly to their 
needs during the summer. 
The NSF award will provide tuition, a $3,000 
stipend, $450 for each of up to four dependents, travel 
and book allowances, and a health fee for each student. 
It also will cover the operational expenses of the pro­
gram. 
Dr. Emerson Cobb, department chairman who cur­
r e n t l y  i s  a  F u l b r i g h t  l e c t u r e r  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Peshewar, Pakistan, will be director of the 1962-63 
program. 
ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS 
ANNOUNCED 
Robert Winterberg was appointed to the newly-
created post of executive assistant to the president for 
business affairs by President Robert E. Burns in mid-
September. A 1951 Pacific graduate, the administrator 
will be responsible for the major building and planning 
projects the University is undertaking, in addition to 
his over-all direction of Pacific's business affairs. 
Lloyd Stuckey, assistant business manager since 1959, 
was named to the new post of controller. The University 
bookstore, infirmary, dining halls, housing office, dupli­
cating office, and business office are now under his 
direction. 
PACIFIC GETS NSF GRANTS TOTALING $17,100 
Pacific received two grants totaling $17,100 from the 
National Science Foundation during September. 
The first, an award of $6,100 went to the Pacific 
Marine Station at Dillon Beach for the continuation of 
research on pyenogonida, or sea spiders, from the Ross 
Sea in the Antarctic. Dr. Joel Hedgpeth, Marine Station 
head, is directing the investigation. 
The sea spider specimens currently being classified 
were collected in Antarctica during the International 
G e o p h y s i c a l  Y e a r  b y  A m e r i c a n  a n d  N e w  Z e a l a n d  
scientists. In connection with the project, William G. 
Fry, graduate student from Cambridge University, will 
go to McMurdo Sound in Antarctica in November or 
December to collect pyenogonida and to observe them 
in their natural habitat. 
The second grant, for $11,000, will support research 
on the fundamental chemistry of aminosugars which is 
currently being carried on under the direction of Dr. 
Howard K. Zimmerman, associate professor of chemistry. 
The investigators are doing basic research on the 
chemical and physiological properties of known amino­
sugars and are trying to make new ones. 
The current grant will support a continuation of 
the project, which Dr. Zimmerman has been carrying 
cn for approximately five years. 
LANDAU RETURNS FROM MOROCCO 
"Morocco is the freest country in Africa," Rom 
Landau, professor of Islamic and North African history, 
observed after his return recently from a three-month 
visit to Morocco and Tunisia. 
—9 
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While in Morocco, Landau presented the new king, 
Hassan II, with the first copy of the latest of his 10 
books on the country, Morocco Independent, and accom­
panied him on a state visit to Tangier. The illustrated 
b o o k ,  w h i c h  d e a l s  w i t h  M o r o c c o  s i n c e  i t  o b t a i n e d  
independence in 1956, is the first book in English de­
scribing the era and includes descriptions of all the 
leading political personalities of that time and the 16 
provinces. The work also has been published in Arabic. 
Hassan II is more dynamic, acts more swiftly, is 
better educated, and is more progressive-minded than 
his father was," the professor, who was the biographer 
of the late King Mohammed V, said. 
Since the beginning of his reign on February 26, 
Hassan has appointed a new government and introduced 
certain reforms, such as the mobilization of the unem­
ployed, the stepping up of school construction, and 
the abolishment of an unfair agricultural tax Landau 
reported. 
The Pacific professor noted during his travels that 
the Moroccan press is free to criticize not only the 
government but also the king and that there is complete 
freedom of speech and assembly. 
Undoubtedly, the king, who is also his own prime 
minister, grants his people these freedoms because he 
is aware of his enormous poularity," Landau said. 
In contrast, the North African history expert said 
that in Tunisia, which he visited during and after the 
Bizerte crisis, freedom of speech appears to exist in 
kUu njC n Pra,ctlce- A1^ough the country stands 
united behind President Bourguiba and his policies 
many complain "off-the-record" about the dictatorial' 
regime and one-party system, he said. 
The Tunisians are now directing all their energies 
toward improving the lot of the common people and 
rave made particularly impressive advances in the fields 
of education and agriculture, Landau observed. 
SNT IN MOROCCO: Rom Landau chats 
itn King Hassan II of Morocco after presenting Viirr. 
Wlth a C°PV °< his new book. "Moroc^o' nd^enden" 
wnw——— 
SECOND COLLEGE TO BE COVELL COLLEGE 
The second in the proposed cluster of new colleges 
it Pacific will be known as Elbert Covell College in 
honor of a Pacific regent who has long had an active 
interest in the institution, President Robert E. Burns 
announced at the annual fall meeting of the Pacific 
Associates on October 7. 
A distinct departure in American higher education, 
Covell College will give all instruction in Spanish, with 
English as its foreign language. 
"Covell College will be the only institution of its 
kind in our country," Dr. Burns said. "We think it 
has great promise." 
The Pacific president pointed out that the establish­
ment of the Spanish-speaking cluster college is in line 
with Pacific's program in Inter-American Studies, which 
was announced during the 110th Founders Day cere­
monies in January, and should aid greatly in the improve­
ment of relations between the United States and the 
countries "south of the border." 
"A great many young people in Latin America are 
not bi-lingual enough to study in the United States," 
Dr. Burns said. If they do manage to enroll in this 
country, they are at a distinct disadvantage because of 
a n g u a g e  d i f f i c u l t i e s .  C o v e l l  C o l l e g e  w i l l  m a k e  i t  
possible for them to receive their education here." 
In addition, he continued, "there are many young 
people in the United States who are competent in Spanish 
and could complete their education here, then move 
out into Latin America and be of service in teaching, 
re igion, government, business, and other professions. 
Covell is scheduled to open in the fall of 1963 
or 1964. 
The idea for a college of this type was first form­
ulated a year ago at a luncheon in Montevideo, Uruguay, 
attended by Dr. Burns; Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, Pacific's 
academic vice-president; and Robert Woodward, then 
U. S. Ambassador to Uruguay and now Assistant Secre­
tary of State for Latin American Affairs. 
Construction on half the living unit buildings for 
Covell is now under way as part of the first phase of 
the development of the Baxter Stadium site into a com-
f>eXjtja- eventually whl house three cluster colleges, 
n addition to the facilities being erected now f o r 
aymond College, which will open next fall, two dormi­
tories and a dining hall for the Spanish-speaking college 
are being built. r fh & 
ASSOCIATES ELECT OFFICERS 
Nathan White, special agent for the FBI in Stockton, 
was e ected president of the Pacific Associates at the 
g r o u p  s  a n n u a l  f a l l  b a r b e q u e  m e e t i n g  o n  c a m p u s  
tt0 ,er ^' The new president, who had previously 
serve as secretary of the group for four years, succeeds 
• ' °nS' ^tockton realtor and insurance man, 
Th £ °n P°st' new officers are Stocktonians 
omas rewer, vice-president; Elmer Seemann, secre­
tary; and Frank McKeegan, treasurer. 
Immediate past mayor of Millbrae, chairman of the 
San Mateo County Mayors Council, public speaker, 
senior auditor—all these describe Pacific alumnus Marvin 
Church. 
A 1944 graduate with a bachelor of arts degree in 
business administration, Church has given leadership 
to his Bay Area community in one of its most important 
periods of development. 
One of his major accomplishments as mayor was the 
dedication in March of Millbrae's $250,000 library, the 
second largest in the county, with approximately 12,000 
feet of main floor space and reading rooms for adults, 
teen-agers, and children. Millbrae had carried through 
from its initial bond issue efforts to the dedication of 
the library in less than a year. 
Following the Congressional hearings on jet noise 
at San Francisco International Airport. Millbrae, under 
Church s leadership, retained Dr. Maurice A. Garbell, 
nationally known aeronautical engineer, to study the 
jet noise problem in the area of the town near the 
airport and determine means for its alleviation. Follow­
ing the study, Millbrae made recommendations to San 
F r a n c i s c o ;  a n d ,  u s i n g  h i s  p o l i c y  o f  " c o n s t r u c t i v e  
cooperation," Church held successful negotiations with 
Mayor Christopher and the City of San Francisco on 
a jet barrier for the community, engineering design 
studies for which are now underway. 
His city in the last year and a half also has moved 
into the final planning phase of a multi-million dollar 
regional commercial district. 
As chairman of the Mayors' Council, an organization 
composed of the present and immediate past mayors of 
SPOTLIGHT 
the 17 cities of San Mateo County, Church recently 
presented to the group a four-point proposal on Civil 
Defense fall-out shelters which was adopted by a unani­
mous vote of the members of the organization. Included 
in the proposal were recommendations that home shelters 
be exempt from property tax assessments and deductible 
for income taxes, that state legislation be studied to 
require the construction of an underground shelter in 
every school yard, and that each San Mateo county city 
investigate a public shelter program. 
During the daytime, when he isn't giving a luncheon 
speech or representing the Mayors' Council in Redwood 
City or San Francisco, the alumnus is part of the manage­
ment team of the Lockheed Missile and Space Company. 
Sunnyvale. As senior auditor, he reviews and monitors 
operating practices and signals areas for improvement 
and cost reduction in the development and manufacture 
of missiles and satellite systems. 
Prior to accepting his position at Lockheed, Church 
was Pacific Alaska division auditor of Pan American 
World Airways. His work took him to 11 foreign 
countries and included operational and financial studies 
and special assignments in Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, and Japan. 
When asked what he considers his most interesting 
assignment abroad, he speaks of his long, trying, but 
s u c c e s s f u l ,  n e g o t i a t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  S o u t h  V i e t n a m e s e  
government for the release of approximately $50,000 
in frozen company revenue. 
The busy alumnus also is a member of the Associa­
tion of Bay Area Government General Assembly, Lions 
International, and the San Mateo County Development 
Association and is past president of the Meadow Glen 
Civic Betterment Association. 
Church's only objection to his demanding schedule 
is that he does not have as much time as he would 
like with his wife Lorene (Grondona) '45, 14-year-old 
daughter Diane, and 10-year-old son Mark. 
'Dtaaet Season 
Pacific alumni from the San Francisco and East Bay 
area will help the Tigers kick off their 1961-62 basket 
ball season against the California Bears in Berkeley 
December 2 with a special dinner before and rooting 
section at the opening game. 
Interested graduates will gather in the Berkeley 
women's City Club at 2315 Durant Avenue, one block 
rom the gymnasium, at 6 p.m. for the dinner and will 
be able to pick up their rickets for the special rooting 
section there. The price of the dinner is $3.75, includ-
ln8 tax and tip. 
Chairmen for the special dinner are Rod '43 and 
Margaret '44 Branson, who will be accepting reservations 
through Friday, November 24. They can be reached 
by writing 2675 Carisbrook Drive, Oakland 11, or by 
dialing KEllogg 3-7758. 
According to the Bransons, Pacific students are 
planning a car caravan from the campus to the game 
and will be bringing a "pep band," so a showing of 
alumni spirit and support will be a perfect complement 
to their enthusiasm. 
— I I  
BASKETBALL PREVIEW 
by RON REINA 
This could be the year of rejoic­
ing or the year of frustation for the 
University of the Pacific's basketball 
squad. Coach Van Sweet greeted 13 
cagers recently for the start of practice 
for the 1961-62 season, with the key 
to the whole campaign resting upon 
eight talented, but inexperienced, 
sophomores. 
With that many first year men on 
the squad, there will be plenty of 
excitement. Six of these are from 
last year's successful freshman team, 
including Leo Middleton, the 6-6 
center who rem ids everyone of Leroy 
Wright; Charles Strambler, 6-4 loose-
l i m b e d  j u m p i n g  j a c k ;  a n d  D i c k  
Davey, 6-3, the deadly shot from 
Ceres, California. 
Heading the entire turnout is 
u n d o u b t e d l y  t h e  g r e a t e s t  p l a y e r  
in Pacific's history, Ken Stanley. In 
fact, Stanley has been described this 
year as the best guard in college 
basketball. In basketball, statistics 
are usually the measure of a player's 
calibre, but on Stanley's side are the 
many facets of the game that are 
not kept in the record books. 
For the sake of argument, here 
are a few of Ken's accomplishments: 
13th in the nation in scoring last 
year with a total of 624 points for 
an average of 24.0 points per game; 
263 points in the tough West Coast 
ALL-AMERICAN: Ken Stanley, 6-3 
guard, is expected to spark the 
Tigers' varsity play this season. 
Athletic Conference for an average 
of 21.9, tops in the league; a shoot­
ing percentage of 42 per cent, and 
73 per cent on free throws; and team 
leader in rebounds per game. The 
rebounding record is impressive when 
you consider that Ken is only 6-3 
1961-62 Bengals: Posing for the 
camera are (1st row, 1. to r.) 
Darryl Severns, Rich Davey. Ken 
Stanley, Sam Cardinale, Dave 
Balsley, and Jack Schalow and 
(2nd row, 1. to r.) Varsity Coach 
Van Sweet, Jim Scheel, Dave DeLong, 
John Nicholls, Leo Middleton, 
Rollo Parsons, Charles Strambler, 
and Freshman Coach Gary Brinck. 
and played much of last season as 
a guard, plus the fact that he was 
a member of a team last season that 
had only five wins and 21 losses. 
On defense, Ken usually guards 
the toughest opponent because of 
his excellent defensive ability. On 
offense, he often has to shoot against 
more than one defender, since teams 
stack their defenses against him. 
Ken is also a superb ball handler 
and enjoys feeding the ball to team­
mates for baskets. He never has been 
accused of being a ball hog or gunner. 
The former Castlemont High 
School eager (from Oakland) will 
have a lot more to work with this 
year. He is joined by Jack Schalow, 
a 5-10 speedster who transferred from 
North Dakota University, and the 
aforementioned players. Returning 
l e t t e r m e n  i n c l u d e  J o h n  N i c h o l l s  
(6-6), Sam Cardinale (6-3), and 
Rollo Parsons (6-4). 
If the sophomores come through, 
Pacific will have a good year. If not, 
the Tigers will be in trouble. One 
problem facing Coach Sweet is thai 
the entire league, with the exception 
of St. Mary's, is stronger than a year 
ago; but, with Pacific's best team in 
many years, this should be the year 
of reckoning for UOP and of national 
recognition for Ken Stanley. 
KEEPING UP xvezShsU ALUMNI 
1 9  2  6  
GLENN D. REAVIS is now in his 
23rd year as district superintendent 
of the Clovis elementary schools and 
plans to retire in June after 40 years 
of school service. Before assuming 
his present position, he served for 
four years as elementary principal in 
Idaho schools and for 13 years as a 
science teacher in Clovis High School. 
MRS. CLARENCE R. WAGNER 
(CARIE A. GRIGG) is a teacher at 
Abraham Lincoln High School in 
Los Angeles. 
HAROLD A. JONGEWAARD 
is owner and operator of a funeral 
home in Rock Rapids, Iowa. 
19 3 1 
CHARLES and GLADYS (HARVEY) 
SMITH are keeping busy in San Fran­
cisco, where he is "Charlie Smith" 
o f  t h e  D o n  S h e r w o o d  S h o w  a n d  
studio supervisor for radio station 
KSFO and she is a botanist in the 
research department of the California 
Academy of Sciences. 
WILLIAM KIME s i s  a s s i s t a n t  
superintendent and business manager 
at Orange Coast College. His wife, 
the former MAYME BURRIS, is teach­
ing first grade. 
19 3 3 
MRS. ALMA S. ANDREWS, who 
received her master of arts degree 
ln 1933, is a new member of the 
N a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  M u s i c  
Therapy, Inc. and currently is teach-
tng all phases of music at Palo Alto 
V e t e r a n s  H o s p i t a l ,  M e n l o  P a r k  
Division. She also is active in the 
San Jose alumni chapter of Mu Phi 
Epsilon. 
19 3 5 
DICK WALSH, pastor of the First 
Methodist Church in Redding, is 
b u s i l y  e n g a g e d  i n  o v e r s e e i n g  t h e  
building of a $150,000 educational 
building addition for the church, 
construction on which began in mid-
September. 
19 3 6 
MRS. VERNON C. HERMANSEN 
(LEONORE GARRETSON) is employed 
by the San Joaquin Local Health 
District as a public health nurse. 
D R .  R A Y M O N D  M C C A L L ,  
presently principal of the San Jose 
Evening High School and assistant 
professor of education at San Jose 
S t a t e  C o l l e g e ,  f i l l s  s o m e  o f  h i s  
"off-duty" hours as song leader for 
the San Jose Lions, chairman of 
California Council for Adult Educa­
tion committee, and secretary of the 
northern section of the California 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  A d u l t  E d u c a t i o n  
Administrators. 
MRS. DALE ROSE (ERMA AKERS) 
i s  t e a c h i n g  i n  t h e  S t o c k t o n  
Unified District's observation room 
a t  M a d i s o n  S c h o o l  a n d  i s  d o i n g  
demonstration work at Pacific. 
19 4 0 
BOB ADAMINA, an Air Force 
colonel, has been appointed infor­
mation officer at Keesler A. F. B. 
Technical Training Center in Missis­
sippi. A college football All-America, 
he was a fighter pilot in World War 
II and then went to the University 
of Missouri School of Journalism. 
Since then, he has served at the 
Pentagon, as an assistant air attache 
to Italy, as a jet unit squadron com­
mander, and as a SHAPE atomic 
operations officer. He goes to his new 
post at Keesler from a three-year 
stint as professor of air science at 
San Francisco State College. 
CLEM SWAGERTY is serving as 
administrative officer at a new penal 
institution near San Luis Obispo. He 
held a similar position at San Quentin 
before making the change. 
19 4 1 
MRS. GLENN TANNER (BEVERLY 
MILLER) is keeping herself occupied 
in her Virginia home while her hus­
band is stationed in Korea as a group 
commander by teaching 60 p i a n 0 
students in addition to keeping track 
of the five Tanner youngsters, who 
range in age from 1 ]/2 to 18. 
MRS. CHARLES WASHBURN 
(WINIFRED YOUNG) is director of 
Christian education in her husband's 
Presbyterian church and a remedial 
teacher at the Wyoming Girls School 
in Sheridan, Wyoming. 
19 4 3 
M R S .  C A R T E R  D U N  L A P  
(BARBARA ALBERTSON), while on 
a visit to Japan, recently presented 
to the mayor of Shimizu, Stockton's 
sister city, a Stockton City Council 
resolution endorsing a film recently 
shown in the area which deals with 
the spread of communism. 
19 4 9 
MARVIN '49 and ROBERTA 
(BLAKELY) '50 McDow are putting 
the finishing touches on their sub­
terranean "family room" in Stockton's 
Weberstown, the first fall-out shelter 
to be built under a new ordinance 
enacted last March, according to a 
feature story in the Stockton Record. 
L i t e r a l l y  a  m i n i a t u r e  a p a r t m e n t ,  
t h e  s h e l t e r  i n c l u d e s  a  s e p a r a t e  
bathroom, combination living room-
kitchen-dinette, and an area that can 
be shut off by a partition for the 
McDows' two young sons. Adding 
to the "homey" atmosphere of the 
family area will be blackboards on 
the bottoms of the boys' beds so 
that school can go on as usual. The 
walls will be covered with pegboard 
for the hanging of shelves and pic­
tures, there will be a stereo-phono­
graph and short wave radio, and the 
spiral staircase entrance will feature 
p h o t o g r a p h i c  m u r a l s  o f  o u t d o o r  
scenes. Provisions also have been 
made for electricity, water, sewage, 
and air intake. 
TED CLARK, Stockton realtor, 
will take office as president of the 
Stockton Realty Board on January 1. 
Currently vice-president and program 
chairman for the board, the alumnus 
has been a director of the Multiple 
Listing Service Committee for three 
years, a co-founder and director of 
the Real Estate Certificate Institute, 
a n d  a n  a s s o c i a t e  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
Society of Residence Appraisers. 
—13 
1 9  5  0  
SKIPPER YEE added another 
phase to his diversified b u i n e s s 
interests recently when he purchased 
the secret formula for Or-Le-Ho, an 
orange-lemon-honey soft drink which 
he will sell as a frozen concentrate. 
His SKY Distributing Company also 
deals in automobile oil filters and 
a food additive. MONROE HESS is 
business manager of the company. 
19 5 1 
BENJAMIN LAIRD has been serv­
ing a two-point charge at Moose Pass, 
Alaska, for the past three years on 
missionary service from the Southern 
California-Arizona Conference. 
MRS. RICHARD CASTLE (GLORIA 
FARTHING) received her M.D. degree 
in 1958, took her internship and 
residency in pediatrics at Childrens 
Hospital in Los Angeles, and is now 
an instructor in pediatrics at USC, 
a staff member at Childrens' Hospital, 
a n d  a  p a r t - t i m e  e m p l o y e e  i n  t h e  
Montebello School district. 
HARRY CONAWAY is planning 
director for Tulare County. 
Included in the ranks of teachers 
f r o m  t h e  c l a s s  o f  ' 5 1  a r e  K E I T H  
DAWSON, teacher-coach at Liberty 
H i g h  S c h o o l  i n  B r e n t w o o d ;  
LEONARD BOONE, principal of an 
8 5 0 - p u p i l  e l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l  i n  
Concord; MRS. WILLIAM MORLAND 
(HILDEGARDE WUNDERLICH), part-
time physical education teacher for 
the South Bay Union High School in 
Redondo Beach; ROBERT FRANSCE-
SCHINI, teacher-coach at Sir Francis 
Drake High School in San Anselmo; 
and EDWIN K. NAPP, teacher-coach 
at East Bakersfield High School. 
MRS. HOWARD HARPER X'51 
(ELIZABETH SCOTT) is currently an 
e x c h a n g e  t e a c h e r  t o  O c e a n  V i e w  
School in Norfolk, Virginia, from 
Jackson School in Stockton. She will 
return to her California home next 
summer. 
19 5 2 
MRS. PAUL GREENE (NANCY 
BARTLETT) is keeping busy as the 
mother of two young sons and a 
juvenile probation officer in Santa 
Clara County. Husband PAUL, who 
r e c e i v e d  h i s  m a s t e r ' s  d e g r e e  i n  
chemistry from Pacific in 1952, was 
awarded his doctorate from Ohio 
State in 1954 and now is head of 
t h e  H e w l e t t - P a c k a r d  c h e m i s t r y  
department. 
19 5 4 
YVONNE YEARIAN has begun her 
second year of teaching at the Army 
dependents' school in Gelnhausen, 
Germany. 
ADAH-MARIE MILLER is studying 
guidance and counseling at the Uni­
versity of Texas on an NDEA grant. 
She also had a scholarship for study 
at Simpson during the past summer. 
ALMA COCHRAN RAYFIELD, M.A. 
'54, is the author of a book entitled 
The West That's Gone that is sche­
duled for publication late this year. 
The book is a true-to-life account 
of the last frontier days in the "new" 
S o u t h w e s t  a s  e x p e r i e n c e d  b y  t h e  
author's father and depicts the pecul­
iar contributions of the Great Plains 
to our national culture. 
19 5 6 
WINSTON TREVER has started 
his second year as pastor of the Mt. 
Lebanon Methodist Church in Pitts­
burgh, Pennsylvania. 
MRS. JOHN DEARMAN (I N A 
FLEMMING) is living in San Fran­
cisco where her husband is practicing 
law and she is working as a child 
welfare worker. 
LEROY DON SMITH is on a year's 
internship at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Santa Barbara and will 
finish his seminary work next year. 
MEL NICKERSON, who is work­
ing towards his doctorate at the 
University of Michigan, reports that 
h e  h a s  b e e n  g i v e n  a  p o s i t i o n  a s  
research assistant and executive secre­
tary to a faculty committee which is 
studying the organization of the vari­
ous student affairs services on the 
campus. He said this is giving him 
a chance to learn about student per­
sonnel services and collect material 
for his doctoral dissertation, which 
will deal with the organization of 
these services. In addition, he is 
working as a departmental assistant 
to the faculty of the Center for 
Higher Education and completing 
work on his language requirements. 
Wife Donna is working as a subject 
cataloging librarian in the univer­
sity's general library. 
19 5 9 
RONALD ISETTI ( BROTHER 
JEFFREY DAVID) recently took his 
first profession vows at the Mont 
LaSalle Novitiate in Napa during the 
Christian Brothers guest day. 
JACKIE COKER w a s  n a m e d  
"Handicapped Woman of the Year" 
by the Stockton and Delta Business 
and Professional Womens Clubs in 
October as part of their observance 
of National Business Women's Week. 
Now a home teacher-counselor for 
the blind, the honor graduate was 
nominated for the special achieve­
ment award by the Stockton Business 
Girls. 
I 9 6 0  
ANNA HANSEN, M.A. '60, is 
on a sabbatical leave from her posi­
tion as teacher-counselor with the 
Stockton Unified School District and 
i s  s e r v i n g  a s  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
Guidance Institute at the University 
of Southern California. 
MRS. GORDON SENNER (GERAL-
DINE DEBENEDETTI) is now living 
in Eugene, Oregon, where she is 
employed by the county as a child 
welfare worker. Her husband is at­
tending the University of Oregon 
School of Landscape Architecture. 
GARY ROMINGER is teaching math 
at Walter Colton Junior High School 
in Monterey. He and his wife, the 
former EMMY ROSE x'6l, are making 
their home in Carmel. 
1 9  6  1  
At teaching posts are KIYOE ABE, 
kindergarten at Herbert Hoover Ele­
m e n t a r y  S c h o o l ,  S t o c k t o n ;  E L L E N  
C A M P B E L L ,  e l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l  a t  
C a m i n o  U n i o n  S c h o o l ,  C  a m i  n o ;  
SALLY LEMOS, girls' physical educa­
tion at College Park Fligh School, 
Concord; JAN RAINES, second grade 
at Cherry Chase School, Sunnyvale; 
MRS. WILLIAM H. TAYLOR (VIR­
G I N I A  G O R D O N ) ,  t h i r d  g r a d e  i n  
East Riverdale, Maryland; SHIRLEY 
CRANDALL, elementary school in the 
Fresno Unified School District; EDITH 
M O S S ,  e l e m e n t a r y  a t  N e w  H o p e  
S c h o o l ,  T h o r n t o n ;  M R S .  L E S T E R  
ELLIS (KIM MORRIS), fourth grade 
in the Pinole School District; and 
JAN DEANGELES, first grade at John 
Adams School, Stockton. 
14 
LAWRENCE JONES is a graduate 
student at Pacific and assistant line 
coach at Stockton College. 
THOMAS SANGUINETTI is work­
ing toward his elementary teaching 
c r e d e n t i a l  a t  P a c i f i c .  D u r i n g  t h e  
summer he was booked into Sierra 
resorts with his dance orchestra in 
addition to his regular engagements 
in the Stockton area. 
Also on teaching assignments are 
K A R E N  W E I R ,  i n  O a k l a n d ;  
MRS. DONALD BECKIE (CAROLYN 
WATSON), in Stanton Elementary 
S c h o o l ,  C a s t r o  V a l l e y ;  C A R O L E E  
POWERS, in Village School, North 
Wtaviteet 
LYNETTE PEARCE '60 of Boise, 
Idaho, and EDWARD MAGEE '60 of 
Oakland on June 25 in the First 
Methodist Church in the bride's home 
town. The couple is making its home 
in Sacramento, where the groom is 
a cost accountant for Aerojet General 
Corporation. 
KIM MORRIS '61, Delta Gamma 
from Richmond, and Lester Ellis of 
Oakland in rites on August 13. 
M. JEANETTE SMITH '60, Kappa 
Alpha Theta from Los Angeles, and 
A. ALAN HILL '60, Alpha Kappa Phi 
from Los Altos, on June 17. The 
bride and groom are living in Berke­
ley, where he is attending the Uni­
versity of California in the graduate 
division of political science. She is 
teaching kindergarten in Hayward. 
Susan Lenore joined her one-year-
o l d  s i s t e r ,  C h r i s t i a  M a r i e ,  i n  t h e  
tank Raspo Jr. nursery in Stockton 
Jn August. Mom is the former Erlene 
Peirano x'60. 
a boy, Scott Allen, for Lee 
(Fletcher) '56 and William Alkire. 
he baby was born August 13 in a 
han Jose hospital. 
Mark Thomas joined the Rhode-
rjdc 61 and Andrea (Withrow) 
* ">2 Elin household in Stockton on 
September 4. 
Highlands, Sacramento; C H A R L E S  
S L O A N ,  g e n e r a l  a n d  i n s t r u m e n t a l  
music at Lincoln Elementary School 
in Manteca; SANDRA UNDERWOOD, 
general music and chorus at Fremont 
Junior High School in Stockton; and 
M A R T I N  M I N I ,  a t  S a i n t  V i n c e n t  
Ferrer High School in Vallejo. 
EDWARD BECKWITH IS working 
as a salesman for Lanny's Business 
Machines in Marysville. 
PRIMO CASTAGNO is a pharma­
cist in Stockton. 
RUTH MILLER is a graduate stu­
dent in philosophy at the University 
of Maryland. 
WALTER CULBERTSON '60, Alpha 
K a p p a  P h i  f r o m  P a s a d e n a ,  a n d  
Georgia Maul of Lodi in an evening 
c e r e m o n y  i n  M o r r i s  C h a p e l  o n  
August 12. The newlyweds are living 
in Pasadena, where the groom is a 
science teacher at John Muir High 
School. 
DARRYL WONG '61 and Jadine 
Yee, both of Stockton, in a formal 
ceremony August 27 in Stockton's 
F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h .  T h e  
newlyweds are residing in Stockton. 
ROSALIND ANTI '61 of Philo and 
JOHN DOLPH '59 of Stockton in rites 
on March 25 in Morris Chapel. The 
couple has established a home in 
San Bernardino. 
CAROLYN WATSON '61, Zeta Phi 
from La Mesa, and DONALD BECKIF, 
'60 from Alameda in ceremonies on 
Tune 18 in San Diego. The couple 
is living in Castro Valley. 
A "Kimsey" report from Dr. and 
Mrs. Lester E. Kim announced the 
birth of Gail Eileen on August 7. 
She joined brothers Scott, 6, and 
Grant, 4, at the Kim residence in 
R o l l i n g  H i l l s  E s t a t e s .  T h e  b u s y  
mother is the former Pearl Lim '49. 
Vernon '61 and Marilyn (Cur-
now) '59 Alfheim welcomed their 
first son, Michael Scott, in Fresno 
on September 13. 
The Jim Crocketts '58 are the 
parents of a daughter born in Stock­
ton on June 29. 
The Lawrence Barsi '57 family 
welcomed a daughter on August 1 _ 
in Stockton. 
RAYMOND NEWMAN is employed 
as a chemist with the U. S. Corps 
of Engineers Division Laboratory in 
Sausalito. 
MRS. NEAL O'DOAN (NANCY 
THOYRE) is music director for Mont-
vale, N. J. elementary schools. 
RONALD REDFOOT is a first year 
theological student at Wesley Sem­
inary in Washington, D. C. 
BONNIE FERRIN has been ap­
pointed program secretary for the 
Stockton YMCA. She is working 
with girls' neighborhood clubs, young 
w o m e n ' s  a c t i v i t i e s ,  a n d  b u i l d i n g  
center programs. 
JOSEPH COMPORATO ' 5 2  o f  L o d i  
and Juliette Giacone of Fresno in 
r i t e s  a t  t h e  F r e s n o  S h r i n e  o f  S t .  
Therese. The couple is living in 
Fresno, where the bride is completing 
her nursing studies and the groom is 
employed by an accounting firm. 
ROBERT COON '54 of New York 
and Nancy Duarte of New Bedford, 
Massachusetts, in New York on April 
14. The newlyweds are residing in 
Manhattan. 
DEANA CHOISSER '61, DELTA 
Gamma from Phoenix, Arizona, and 
RICHARD CRANE, '60, Alpha Kappa 
Phi from Stockton, in St. John the 
Baptist Church in Capitola on August 
20. The couple is making its first 
home in Stockton, where the bride is 
a probation officer for the county 
and the groom is associated with 
his father in the Oxford Shop, men's 
clothiers. 
It's a boy, Ellery R. Ill, for Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellery R. Warner (Jo Ella 
Brayton x'64). The heir was born 
September 15 in San Angelo, Texas, 
where the proud father has just com­
pleted his Air Force service. The 
three Warners have now established 
a residence in Stockton. 
Martha Ann joined the Carol 
( G l a s s )  ' 5 1  a n d  P a u l  T r o u t n e r  
household in Stockton on June 23. 
Gregory was born to Gloria 
(Farthing) '51 and Richard Castle 
on July 14 in Southern California. 
Stephen Raymond was born 
October 6 to Rex '50 and Nancy 
Mull in Bakersfield. 
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m u s i c  
NOVEMBER 14 
Faculty Recital 
Charles Schilling, organist 
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 
S U N .  M D N .  T U E .  W E D .  T H U .  F R I .  S A T ,  
14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 1 2 
3 4 5 £ 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
NOVEMBER 21 
Orchestra Concert 
Horace Brown, conductor 
DECEMBER 3 
Student Recital 
DECEMBER 5 
Ensemble Recital 
DECEMBER 10 
46th Annual Presentation of 
"THE MESSIAH" 
Dr. Arthur Holton, conductor 
Stockton Civic Auditorium, 3 p.m. 
DECEMBER 12 
Senior Recital 
Alice Brady, soprano 
Tuesday Concerts, 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday Concerts, 4:00 p.m. 
b a s k e t b a l l  
Chico State December 5 Chrco 
Santa Barbara December 8 Stockton 
Sacramento State December 9 Stockton 
Cal Aggies December 13 Stockton 
Home Games in Civic Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
s p e c i a l  e v e n t s  
NOVEMBER 27, 28 
5th Annual Colliver Lectureship 
Dr. Joseph F. Fletcher, main speaker 
DECEMBER 1, 2 
School of Engineering Open House 
